The psychometric properties of a Spanish adaptation of the AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) were tested in a sample of Argentinean university students (292). The hypothesized factor and dimensional structures of the measure were confirmed and shown to be superior to a host of alternatives. Each of the four achievement goal factors had a high degree of internal consistency. Effects of the four achievement goals scales on task value, social academic self-efficacy, enjoyment, shame, and academic performance, provided support to utility of the scales. The A-AGQ-R provides a measure that attested valid and reliable scores. Finally, these findings provide a validated version of the AGQ-R for its use in Argentinean university students.
INTRODUCTION
During the last three decades, the achievement goals have been a fundamental construct of the achievement motivation literature. Different conceptual models of achievement goals have been developed in this time: dichotomous, trichotomous, 2 × 2 (for a review see Elliot, 2005 ) and more recently 3 × 2 (Elliot, Murayama, & Pekrun, 2011) . Likewise, there is a large variety of selfreported instruments that allow measuring the tendency to adopt achievement goals (Elliot & Church, 1997; Elliot & McGregor, 2001; Harackiewicz et al., 2008; Midgley et al., 2000; Nicholls, Patashnick, & Nolen, 1985; Skaalvik, 1997) . According to a recent meta-analysis (Huang, 2011 ) the most used instruments are the AGQ (Achievement Goals Questionnaire, Elliot & McGregor, 2001 ) and its improved version AGQ-R (Achievement Goal Questionnaire-Revised, Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . Additionally, the AGQ is the most used instrument to measure the 2 × 2 achievement goals model. This model made a more precise distinction of achievement goals including approach and avoidance components to mastery and performance goals.
Different Spanish adaptations of the AGQ can be mentioned. González, Donolo, Rinaudo and Paoloni (2010) obtained acceptable fit indexes and internal consistency values between .75 and .87 (alpha). These researchers used the Finney, Pieper and Barron (2004) achievement goal questionnaire, which is an adaptation to general academic context of the original questionnaire designed by Elliot and McGregor (2001) . Additionally, Moreno, González-Cutre and Sicilia (2007) validated the 2 × 2 AGPES (Guan, Xiang, McBride, & Bruene, 2006) in the Spanish context adapted from the AGQ (Elliot & McGregor, 2001 ) to evaluate achievement goals in physical education. They obtained marginally acceptable fit values and internal consistency between .67 and .72 (alpha).
Even though both versions adapted to Spanish assess the 2 × 2 achievement goals model (Elliot, 1999; Elliot & McGregor, 2001) , they take an initial version (AGQ) about which Elliot and Murayama (2008) formulated a set of observations and elaborated a revised version of the measure (AGQ-R) that allowed to improve limitations on measurement of achievement goals.
In the present study, the psychometric properties of a Spanish version of the AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) adapted in a sample of Argentinean university students are assessed (namely A-AGQ-R).
The 2 × 2 achievement goal framework
In the literature, the distinction between approach motivation and avoidance motivation was incorporated in the first formal model of achievement motivation (Lewin´s theory of resultant valence), and has been central in other theories that explain the achievement behavior since then (for a review see Elliot, 2005) . Elliot was the first theorist who introduced such a distinction in his trichotomous achievement goal framework (Elliot & Harackiewicz, 1996) . Specifically, he bifurcated to the conventional performance goal into conceptually independent approach and avoidance goals, and posited three separate achievement goals: a mastery goal focused on the development of competence or the attainment of task mastery, a performance-approach goal focused on the attainment of normative competence, and a performance-avoidance goal focused on the avoidance of normative incompetence.
In subsequent work Elliot (1999) proposed a 2 × 2 achievement goal framework which incorporated the approach-avoidance distinction within mastery goals as well as performance goals. Whereas mastery-approach goals entail striving to develop one's skills and abilities, advance one's learning, understand material, or master a task, masteryavoidance goals entail striving to avoid losing one's skills and abilities, forgetting what one has learned, misunderstanding material, or leaving a task incomplete (Elliot & McGregor, 2001 ).
Achievement goals and related outcomes
Accumulated evidence has shown that the adoption of these goals is driven by differential antecedents and leads to differential patterns of cognitive, affective, and behavioral consequences (Elliot, 1999; Schunk, Pintrich, & Meece, 2008) . Traditionally, mastery-approach and performanceavoidance goals have demonstrated their positive and negative relations on learning processes, respectively. Nevertheless, the role of mastery-avoidance and performance-approach tend to be more ambiguous because of their focus in negative results and normative components, respectively (Elliot, 1999) .
In two studies, the achievement goals (mastery, performance-approach, and performanceavoidance) were shown to predict discrete achievement emotions (Pekrun, Elliot, & Maier, 2006; Pekrun, Elliot, & Maier, 2009 ). Approachmastery was a positive predictor of enjoyment, and a negative predictor of boredom and anger. On the other hand, performance-approach predicted hope and Sánchez int.j.psychol.res. 8 (1) PP. 10 -23
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R pride, whereas performance-avoidance was a positive predictor of hopelessness, anxiety and shame. Furthermore, Wigfield (1994) suggested that individuals' self-efficacy and task value are posited to have direct influences on their achievement goals. For example, Greene, Miller, Crowson, Duke, and Akey (2004) and Liem, Lau, and Nie (2008) found a positive effect of the task value on the mastery goal. Additionally, self-efficacy was found to have direct effects on the two types of performance goal and mastery goal (mastery-approach). The effect was positive for the mastery-approach and the performance-approach goal but negative for the performance-avoidance goal (Liem et al., 2008) .
Finally, relations between achievement goals and performance attainment have been somewhat consistent across studies, and discernable patterns may be ascertained. Performance-approach goals are often positive predictors, performance-avoidance goals are typically negative predictors, and mastery goals are sometimes positive predictors and are sometimes unrelated, perhaps depending on type of task, age of participants, and type of analysis conducted (Pekrun et al., 2009 ). Elliot and Murayama (2008) identified several specific problems with the measurement of achievement goals and illustrated these problems, focusing primarily on Elliot and McGregor's (2001) Achievement Goal Questionnaire (AGQ) to attend to these problems. In general, the instruments include measurements of other constructs such as value, concern, preference or a success definition. According to this, Hulleman, Durik, Schweigert and Harackiewicz (2008) identified 243 correlational studies that measured achievement goals using self-report inventories and conducted a meta-analysis to determine the construct validity of achievement goal measures and concluded that achievement goal researchers used similar labels for conceptually different constructs. Elliot and Murayama (2008) corrected these types of problems in the AGQ-R, for example, changing the item "It is important for me to do better than other students" to the item "My goal is to perform better than the other students". Additionally, they stayed that achievement goal measures should keep the goal separated from the reason why the person is pursuing the goal, include normative comparisons in both performance-goals dimensions (approach-avoidance) according to definition of this type of goals, and should not include affective content as part of the items that assess goals. The final AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) version allows to assess the four dimensions of the 2 × 2 achievement goal framework. Elliot and Murayama (2008) examined the factor structure of the AGQ-R and compared the hypothesized model of four related factors (see Figure  1 ) to a series of alternative three-and two-factor models (Elliot & McGregor, 2001 ). Additionally, they moved beyond the analysis of factor structure to an analysis of dimensional structure, testing the hypothesis that the four goals represent combinations of two underlying dimensions (see Figure 2 ). This second, hypothesized dimensional model was also compared to alternative dimensional models. The hypothesized factor and dimensional structures of the measure were confirmed and shown to be superior to a host of alternatives.
Achievement Goal Questionnaire-Revised
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Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R Finally, the predictive utility was supported with regard to both the antecedents (need for achievement and fear of failure) and consequences (intrinsic motivation and exam performance) of the four achievement goals, and optimal values of internal consistency were found for each scale.
In the present research, the purposes are (a) to examine factor and dimensional structure, (b) to obtain data of internal consistency from each scale, and (c) to provide test-criterion evidence of a Spanish version of the AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) adapted in a sample of Argentinean university students. 
METHOD.

Design
A psychometric, instrumental, correlational-explicative, transversal design was developed (Montero & León, 2007) .
Participants
The sample was self-selected because the guest people decided whether or not to participate in the study (Sterba & Foster, 2008) . A total of 335 (85 % female; M=25.10 years, SD=10.14) Argentinean undergraduates from ten different faculties of the National University of Córdoba participated in the study (58% Psychology, 22% Languages, 5% Law, 3.1% Chemistry, 2.4% Architecture, 2.4% Engineering, 2.1% Medical Sciences, 2.4% Philosophy and Arts, 1% Astronomy, Mathematics and Physics, 1% Economy).
Measures
Achievement Goal Questionnaire-Revised (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . Students must answer 12 items expressing the degree of agreement with each item (items from Spanish version are presented in the Appendix) on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Subscales and internal consistency original values are: mastery-approach, α = .84, mastery-avoidance, α = .88, performance-approach, α = .92 and performance-avoidance, α = .94.
Task value (Pintrich, Smith, García, & McKeachie, 1993) . It assesses student's perception of the extent to which the learning materials and contents are interesting, important, and useful. It has 6 items (I think what I learn in this course will be useful in other) and the original scale presents a good internal consistency (α =.90). Participants answer on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) scale. This scale proved predictive utility respect achievement emotions in university students from Córdoba, Argentina (Sánchez Rosas, Piotti, Sánchez, Pereira, & Debat, 2011) . In the present study, unidimensionality and internal consistency were tested. Acceptable results were obtained (KMO = .86, 58% variance accounted and factor loadings > .70, α = .85).
Social academic self-efficacy (EAS-U, Olaz, 2006) . It is a scale developed and validated for university population of Córdoba, Argentina. It assesses student's beliefs about their interpersonal abilities in academic context. It has 7 items (Ask questions to the teacher loudly and in front of your classmates) and the original internal consistency is good (α =.84). Participants respond on a 1 (I can't do it) to 10 (totally sure I can do it) scale, expressing confidence for do each behavior. Unidimensionality and internal consistency were tested. Good results
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were obtained (KMO = .89, 66% variance accounted and factor loadings >.52, α = .91).
Class emotions. This study employed two adapted scales of the Achievement Emotions Questionnaire (Pekrun, Goetz, Frenzel, Barchfeld, & Perry 2011 ) for university population of Córdoba (Sánchez Rosas, 2011) . On one hand, class-related enjoyment was tested through a 9 items scale (My enjoyment of this class makes me want to participate). Unidimensionality and internal consistency were tested. Acceptable results were obtained [χ² (27, N = 232) = 50.79, p = .01, χ²/df = 1.88, CFI = .94, GFI = .95, RMSEA = .06; α = .77]. On the other hand, classrelated shame was tested through a 7 items scale (When I say anything in class I feel like I am making a fool of myself). Unidimensionality and internal consistency were tested. Optimal results were obtained [χ² (14, N = 232) = 20.44, p = .11, χ²/df = 1.46, CFI = .98, GFI = .98, RMSEA = .04; α = .88]. Students rate their emotional experiences of enjoyment and shame of classroom learning on a five point Likert scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always).
Academic performance. Grade Point Average in career was obtained. All the scales ask for students about their global experiences respect their subjects.
Procedure
Initially, an official translator accomplished a direct translation from English to the Spanish spoken by the participants of the objective population of the AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . The response format was adapted to evaluate the agreement degree with each item ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Protocols were elaborated with consent added to the set of selected scales for this study. Participants were contacted via e-mails and social networks, and all they agreed voluntarily to complete the protocols administered to the sample through the online survey system Lime Survey (Perez, 2007) .
Data analysis
Confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) were conducted on the achievement goal items. Following the strategy of Elliot and Murayama (2008) , the analyses were conducted on covariance matrices, and the solutions were generated on the basis of maximum-likelihood estimation. Several different indexes to evaluate the fit of the models to the data were used: chi-square degree of freedom ratio (χ2/df), comparative fit index (CFI), goodness fit index (GFI), incremental fit index (IFI), and root-mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The following criteria were used to evaluate the adequacy of model fit: χ2/df ≤ 2.0 (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1995) , CFI ≥ .90, GFI ≥ .90, IFI ≥ .90, and RMSEA ≤ .08 (Browne & Cudeck, 1993) . When multiple models were compared, the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were used as well (the lower those values are, the better the fit is). Also, standardized regression coefficients were interpreted.
In order to provide test-criterion evidence a path model was carried out where achievement goals predict motivation, emotion and performance. The following criteria were used to evaluate the adequacy of model fit: χ2/df, CFI, GFI, IFI, RMSEA, and significant path coefficients.
Finally, the internal consistency was estimated using Cronbach's alpha coefficient.
The IBM SPSS Amos 19 (Arbuckle, 2010) program was used to conduct the statistical analysis according to proposed objectives.
RESULTS
Previously to the central analysis, an initial exploration of all items was conducted to evaluate missing values, univariate and multivariate atypical cases, and normal univariate distributions. Any missing values were found. Then, univariate and multivariate atypical cases by calculating the standard z score for each variable (z scores > 3.29 were considered atypical) and the Mahalanobis distance measure (p < .001), were identified. Forty-three cases were discarded based on these analyses, and final sample was N = 292. Across variables, the values for asymmetry and kurtosis were between -2 and +2, which are considered acceptable in order to prove normal univariate distribution (George & Mallery, 2010) . 3.1 Factorial structure of achievement goals 3.1.1 Basic CFAs and internal consistencies.
The first CFA examined the hypothesized model, which designated that the items for each goal load on their respective latent factors, and all the residuals were uncorrelated. The results from this analysis strongly supported the hypothesized model: all factor loadings were high, and each fit statistic met the criteria for a good fitting model: [χ2 (48, N = 292) = 58.23, p = .148, χ2/df = 1.21, CFI = .99, GFI = .96, IFI = .99, RMSEA = .027, AIC = 118.2, BIC = 228.5] (Figure 3) . In this sample all of the subscales demonstrated high levels of internal consistency: for mastery-approach goals, mastery-avoidance goals, performance-approach goals, and performanceavoidance goals, Cronbach's α = .81, .91, .92, and .98, respectively.
Comparison with alternative models
Additional CFAs were made in order to examine the fit of alternative models and compare the fit of the hypothesized and alternative models. Six Sánchez Rosas (2015) int.j.psychol.res. 7 (2) PP. 10 -23
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R alternative models were tested: (a) trichotomous model A, in which the performance-approach and performance-avoidance items load on their respective latent factors, and the mastery-approach and masteryavoidance items load together on a third latent factor; (b) trichotomous model B, in which the masteryapproach and mastery-avoidance items load on their respective latent factors, and the performanceapproach and performance-avoidance items load together on a third latent factor; (c) trichotomous model C, in which the mastery-approach and performance-approach items load on their respective latent factors, and the mastery-avoidance and performance-avoidance items load together on a third latent factor; (d) trichotomous model D, in which the mastery-avoidance and performance-avoidance items load on their respective latent factors and the masteryapproach and performance-approach items load together on a third factor; (e) a mastery-performance model in which the mastery-approach and masteryavoidance items load together on one latent variable, and the performance-approach and performanceavoidance items load together on another; and (f) an approach-avoidance model in which the masteryapproach and performance-approach items load together on one latent variable, and the masteryavoidance and performance-avoidance items load together on another.
As may be seen in Table 1 , the fit indexes indicate that none of the alternative models provided a good fit to the data, and the hypothesized model provided a far better fit than any of the alternative models. For other hand, although correlations between some latent variables were high (i.e., mastery-approach and mastery-avoidance, r = .47; performance-approach and performance-avoidance, r = .67), data clearly show that the goals within these pairings are not equivalent. Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R
The dimensional structure of achievement goals
The multiple-indicator correlated traitcorrelated method (MI CT-CM) model. Although the preceding analyses showed that the four-factor model is highly robust, they do not address the 2 × 2 structure of achievement goals per se. That is, from a theoretical perspective, the valence of competence (positive for approach or negative for avoidance) should be crossed with the definition of competence (mastery or performance), resulting in four separate factors. CFA alone is silent with regard to this dimensional structure. To test the two-dimensional nature of achievement goals, Elliot and Murayama (2008) applied an MI CT-CM model (Eid, Lischetzke, Nussbeck, & Trierweiler, 2003) to the data.
In this model (Figure 2 ), both the valence and definition dimensions of competence are expected to have additive effects on an achievement goal factor. The valence dimension consists of an approach factor and an avoidance factor, only one of which is applicable to any given goal factor; likewise, the definition dimension consists of a mastery factor and a performance factor, only one of which is applicable to any given goal factor. For example, the masteryapproach factor is posited to be explained by both, the mastery factor and the approach factor. Although factors within each dimension can correlate with each other, it is assumed that factors across dimensions (e.g., the approach factor and the performance factor) are uncorrelated. Thus, the valence and definition dimensions each contribute independently to the achievement goal factors. This type of model is sometimes called an additive model, because each component additively contributes to the construct.
To identify the model and following Elliot and Murayama´s (2008) specifications, paths from the same second factors were constrained to be equal and fixed the covariance between the mastery and performance factors to 0. The model provided a good fit to the data: χ2 (48, N = 292) = 58.23, p = .15, χ2/df = 1.21, CFI = .99, GFI = .97, IFI = .99, RMSEA = .027, AIC = 132.2, BIC = 268.2, and all path coefficients were significant. These results nicely support the 2 × 2 dimensionality of the four achievement goals ( Figure  4) . 
Comparison with alternative models
The two alternative models are a form of twolevel model, an example of which is depicted in Figure  5 . In this model, the four achievement goal factors themselves make up a two-factor structure. There are Sánchez Rosas (2015) int.j.psychol.res. 7 (2) PP. 10 -23
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R two possible types of two-level structures: (a) a mastery-performance two-level model, in which a mastery factor (consisting of mastery-approach and mastery-avoidance factors) and a performance factor (consisting of performance-approach and performance-avoidance factors) are formed as second-order factors; and (b) an approach-avoidance two-level model, in which an approach factor (consisting of mastery-approach and performanceapproach factors) and an avoidance factor (consisting of mastery-avoidance and performance-avoidance factors) are formed as second-order factors. The critical difference between the MI CT-CM model and these two-level models is that the two-level models derive factors out of only one dimension of the 2 × 2 model.
Fitting these models to the data, a worse fit than the MI CT-CM model was obtained (Table 2) . Furthermore, the mastery-performance model showed that two residual variances were negative, and two factor loadings were improper (> 1). In the approachavoidance model residual variances of performanceapproach and performance-avoidance factors were negative and two standardized factor loadings exceeded the value of one.
Test-criterion evidence
Traditionally, mastery-approach and performance-avoidance goals have demonstrated their positive and negative relations on learning processes, respectively. Nevertheless, the role of mastery-avoidance and performance-approach tend to be more ambiguous because of their focus in negative results and normative components, respectively (Elliot, 1999) .
Next, achievement goals effects on motivation, emotion and performance, were considered in order to provide test-criterion evidence. Note: N = 292, *** p <.001.
Following to Pekrun et al. (2006 Pekrun et al. ( , 2009 , achievement goals would be considered predictors of social academic self-efficacy, task value, enjoyment, shame, and academic performance. Additionally, selfefficacy and task value would be mediators between achievement goals and emotions and other outcomes, such as performance. A path model hypothesized that (a) mastery-approach is hypothesized to positively predict task value, social academic self-efficacy, and enjoyment; (b) mastery-avoidance may positively predict, tentatively, task value, social academic selfefficacy and enjoyment, whereas mastery-avoidance Sánchez Rosas (2015) int.j.psychol.res. 7 (2) PP. 10 -23
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R may negatively predict shame; (c) performanceapproach would positively predict social academic self-efficacy, enjoyment, academic performance, and negatively shame; (d) performance-avoidance is hypothesized to negatively predict social academic self-efficacy, academic performance, and positively predict shame; (e) task value and social academic self-efficacy would be positive predictors of enjoyment and negative predictors of shame. Table 3 shows the correlations between four achievement goals scales and task value, social academic self-efficacy, enjoyment, shame, academic performance. In an initial test of the path model, all hypothesized paths were significant with the exceptions of that between mastery-approach and enjoyment, mastery-avoidance and task value, social academic self-efficacy and enjoyment, performanceapproach and social academic self-efficacy, performance-avoidance and shame. The model was thus tested in the final analysis with this path removed. Suggestions of Pérez, Medrano and Sánchez-Rosas (2014) in order to interpret the fit indexes, direct and indirect effects were followed. The model provided a good fit to the data: χ2 (18, N = 292) = 23.56, p = .17, χ2/df = 1.30, CFI = .99, GFI = .98, IFI = .99, RMSEA = .033, and all path coefficients were significant. Mastery-approach was a positive predictor of task value (β = .51) and social academic self-efficacy (β = .11), whereas mastery-avoidance was a negative predictor of shame (β = -.10). For other hand, performance-approach goals were a positive predictors of enjoyment (β = .10), shame (β = .16), and academic performance (β = .21). Lastly, performance-avoidance was a negative predictor of Sánchez Rosas (2015) int.j.psychol.res. 7 (2) PP. 10 -23
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R both social academic self-efficacy (β = -.19) and academic performance (β = -.30). These results nicely support the predictive utility of the four achievement goals. See Figure 6 for a pictorial summary of these findings.
DISCUSSION
In this research, reported results provide evidence of the structural validity of the A-AGQ-R. Specifically, the hypothesized four-factor structure and the hypothesized two-dimensional model of the achievement goal items were confirmed. In effect, the hypothesized four-factor model provided a good fit to data and was found to be better than a series of alternative models with three and two-factor structures. The additive model, in which competence and valence dimensions contribute to explain each factor, also fits the data better than two types of alternative models that resulted inadmissible. Correlations between mastery-approach and masteryavoidance, and performance-approach and performance-avoidance goals tend to be moderate and high correlated, whereas other possible combinations (for example, mastery-approach and performance-approach goals) tend to be low or null correlated. On the one hand, this correlation is to be expected, because these constructs not only share a competence-based component (i.e., an interpersonal standard of evaluation) but are also commonly (and increasingly) measured with items containing substantial semantic overlap (e.g., "My goal is to perform better than the other students" and "My goal is to avoid performing poorly compared to others"; Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . Nonetheless, recent research (Murayama, Elliot, & Yamagata, 2011) provided evidence supporting the separation of performanceapproach and performance-avoidance goals across different age groups and countries and documented factorial invariance among them. These findings fit nicely with theoretical models emphasizing the independence of approach and avoidance motivation at the level of biological structure and function (Elliot & Thrash, 2002) .
Additionally, scales reliability proved the homogeneity of the measures made by the combination of items integrating each factor. Each of the four achievement goal factors had a high degree of internal consistency.
Most of the hypotheses of a model where achievement goals predict the motivation, emotion and performance, were supported. Mastery-approach had a positive, direct effect on task value and social academic self-efficacy, whereas mastery-approach had an indirect effect through task value on enjoyment (β = .28). The effect size for mastery-approach on task value was large. In consequence, this type of goal is a motivational force that importantly affects the importance and utility perceptions, which in turn affect the enjoyment. Performance-avoidance had a negative, direct effect on social academic self-efficacy and academic performance. Additionally, performance-avoidance had an indirect effect through social academic self-efficacy on shame (β = .13). Consequently, performance-avoidance goals would contribute to the increase of worries related to a poor achievement (shame), via the decrease of the confidence in the performance of needed social behaviors to obtain an adequate academic achievement (social academic self-efficacy). These results are consistent with other reported in the literature (Greene et al., 2004; Liem et al., 2008; Pekrun et al., 2006 Pekrun et al., , 2009 and highlight the positive and negative of mastery-approach and performance-avoidance on motivation, emotion and achievement.
On the other hand, although masteryavoidance correlated with task value, it did not emerge as a predictor in the path model. Moreover, masteryavoidance was not a predictor of social academic selfefficacy and enjoyment, but had a negative, weak effect on shame. This type of goal entails striving to avoid a potential negative outcome (Elliot & McGregor, 2001) , for example, making a mistake, misunderstanding material, forgetting what one has learned. When a negative outcome is achieved shame is aroused. Therefore, students could experience shame as consequence of being focused on avoiding an incomplete mastery. As mentioned above, the positive and negative components of the goal may cancel each other out, leading to neither positive nor negative consequences (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . This could be the reason for the absence of significant paths on task value, social academic self-efficacy and enjoyment.
As well as mastery-avoidance, the role of performance-approach tends to be ambiguous because of their discordant components (Elliot, 1999; Elliot & Murayama, 2008) . Focus on the possibility of a positive outcome could have negative effects assigned to the normative comparison. A negative weak correlation between performanceapproach and social academic self-efficacy was found, but this goal did not predict social academic selfefficacy. Nevertheless, performance-approach was a positive predictor of enjoyment, academic performance, and shame. On one hand, this may be due to the effect of approach component on enjoyment and achievement. On the other hand, the positive effect on shame could be due to the normative component of performance goals.
Validation of the Argentinean AGQ-R Finally, it is worth mentioning both the positive and negative effects of task value and social academic self-efficacy on enjoyment and shame respectively, and the role of mastery-approach and performanceavoidance as antecedents of those two motivational constructs. Again, as mentioned in the literature, mastery-approach and performance-avoidance demonstrate their power to encourage and diminish achievement motivation and emotion.
In interpreting the study's findings, it is important to note to its limitations. The findings might not be generalizable to all Spanish-speaking population of other countries different from Argentina. Also, psychometric analyses of the A-AGQ-R were carried out on a sample of Argentinean university students. Although this study has laid a foundation for studies in Argentinean university students, further studies could validate this A-AGQ-R across different age groups, Spanish-speaking population or address gender differences.
Another important limitation is related to the treatment of the ordinal variables of the measures used here. In the future, CFA should calculate a polichoric matrix instead a Pearson covariance matrix. Even, internal consistencies of each factor should be estimated through ordinal alpha, and not by Cronbach alpha coefficients based in Pearson correlations. However, ordinal variables with many categories, such as 5-point Likert-type scales of agreement used here, are usually safely treated as continuous. In practice, most researches treat ordinal variables with 5 or more categories as continuous, and there is some evidence to suggest this is not likely to result in much practical impact on results (e.g., Babakus, Ferguson, & Joreskog, 1987; Dolan, 1994; Hutchinson & Olmos, 1998; Johnson & Creech, 1983) .
In conclusion, the A-AGQ-R provided evidence of factor and dimensional structure, internal consistency from each scale, and provided predictive utility evidence. Moreover, psychometric properties of this adapted version of the AGQ-R (Elliot & Murayama, 2008) for undergraduates tested in a sample of Argentinean university students are promising. The A-AGQ-R contributes to the research on achievement motivation and will be useful in studies that include achievement emotions, motivational constructs and achievement outcomes in university students.
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